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LITTLE Axm-zr.‘s Fms'r [N CHILI.—
When a child dies nothceeding three or
four yearsol'aqc, its parents do not lament or grieve for it, which they would
consider heresy. As soon as the child
commences to sull'er the ugonies of death,
its pzu'eatsmake preparations for feasting
it. The day of its death they kill the
fatted calf, and all the turkeys and fowls
there are in the house. They also buy a
barrel of Mosto wine. hire singers and
dancers, and spread the report that Don
Sn-and-so will celebrate the little Angel.
When the child is dead it is decked with
tlowers of all kinds, its face is smeared
with crimson, and it is then seated on a
table to preside and authorize the feast.
The little Angel I saw was adorned just
as I have described it; moreover that the
child may appear alive they place two‘
small sticks between the eyelids, the eyes
remaining thus forcibly open. At the arrival of the singers, revellers and dancers,the feast commencesmnd is very soon
converted into the most furious. [ices-l
tious and unbounded carousel. The parents encourage and stimulate the revels;
and the more the father drinks and encourages the company, so much more
glory will the little Angel enjoy in
The parents do not give the
heaven.
feast with the sole object of celebrating
the glory of their little
increasing
and
Angel. The carousel helps them to sell
their beef. cazuela, chanchilo, arrolando,
cider and the Mosto; and after twentyfohr hours ?nd that they have madea
clear pro?t of twenty or thirty dollars.
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our youthful energies.
Every European sees
this. As things are, the best remedy, when
the physical powers begin to decline. is the
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Du not speak of your lmppinmx to “up $1.50 per bottle.
vr> less lmppy tlmu )‘tlul'stfll'.-> l'lutalrt-h.
J. W. SilAEl-‘i-‘l-ZH N CD'S GREEN SEAL
(‘l'l‘n-ts force gmwth. and make men
nru math: from tlnczst llm‘nnn 'l'ubut they CIGARS
talkative iunl (‘lllt'l‘l-‘llllln?;
buccu. 3% Sacramento at“ Sun Francisco.
make them lll‘tlllCllll.—-- Emerson.
(EL-u.
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death \‘ietor EmmauUel gained a lan- doubt that the scandalous inetlieieucy ot'
suit in which he was much interested. the Lite-Saving Service on the North
“it adrenal-y was an Englishman. t'or- Carolina (Mast must be held accountable
nu-rly :i clergyman of the i':al:t|tii.~illllt‘lll,for the awful sacritice ot' human beings.
nearly twelve hours
but rt-.~ident for thirty years in lloine,ainl The ship remained
the Papal clmmherlains. lie on the beach, at a distance ot‘ only 100
In“: nine aoftitle
now yards or so from the dry sand, bet‘ot'e she
from
the
and
is
Pope,
n-eeived
styledt'onnt Campbell Smith d‘lleritz. broke up; and all the survivors agree in
from the late declaring thatit they had obtained the
This gentleman purchaseda property
called assistance from the shore which they had
Cardinal lliurio Sl'orlat
Seiarra,
and
the
neighboring a right to expect. nearly all on board
me Villa
The nearest
villa. called \‘illa l’otenziana, was bought Could have been rescued.
by Victor Emmanuel, shortly after 1570. station was only three miles away. Yet it
to
been
«jesty
up
appears
)1
also purchased
the lands
have
?ve hours alter the
“is
disaster before the patrol, which is supof the Irish C-tllege, and all the neighboring,r properties whenever the chance posed to be constantly on its rounds in
dangemns weather, discovered the steamotl'ered, and of the entire made a beautit'nl country estate, adorned with artitieial er, and when the crew of the station
roads,
and
reached the spot they seem to have come
splendid
plantations.
lakes.
Ewart-boat was
He also built a magni?cent palace, and almost empty handed.
furnished it with great luxury. But his launched; the taint attempt to get a line
on
board was abandoned. after two or
neighbor, Count d‘lleritz. would not be
bought out, and, moreover, claimed a three repetitions, because there was no
right of way for himself and serv nts more ammunition; and thereafter the
life-savers stood helpless on the beach,
through the royal grounds. In
ancient Via Salara lay through the villa watchingr a hundred men drown, or dragand
that
ging
living and dead bodies out of the
of the Count
of the King, and
water as the waves tossed them at their
along- this ancient Roman road the occupiers of the adjoining farm had a right feet, while the gentle and beautiiul peoto pass as far asthe bridge. over the Anio, pleot‘ the neighborhood rifled pockets
called the Polite Salario. The King made and mail-bags and stripped the corpses
We do not blame the
short work of the Uount‘sright ot' pas- and the senseless.
sage, for he ordered the road, or what members of the Life-Saving Service.
traces remained
of it, to be dug up and They have been warmly praised for their
planted. When the Uount‘s servants en- care of the survivors, and we have no
tered on the disputed territory, his Maj- means of knowing as yet whether they
esty summoned the Count before the failed in any part of their duty on that
Criminal Court, and had him lined for fatal morning. It may well be that the
trespass.
There was then a trial before stations were not properly manned, that
a legal tribunal, and here also the King the equipment was insuf?cient. that tho
triumphed, and the Count was cast, his beat assigned to each patrol was too long.
witnesses not being even suti'ered to give These are points to be decided by an otiievidence. The last hearing of this case cial investigation. And it is quite cerwas just the day before the death of Vic- tain that such an investigation must be
Within ten days before ordered without delay. it is Well known
tor Emmanuel.
his death he shot forty thrushes and one that the service has been seriously cripwoodcock in the plantations in this villa, pled on the North Carolina. coast—and
and shot also an otter. which did not sur- we may presume that it has been similarrender life untilit had received four balls ly crippled elsewhere—by the refusal of
from the royal gun. Victor Emmanuel Congress to make the necessary approwas very fond of this villa, although he priations for it, the idea of economy ennever slept at it, and used to watch the tertained by the present House of Repreprogress of the buildings and improve- sentatives being apparently to cut and
slash without reason at all items which
ments with inuchinterest. His nghterin-law, then Princess Marguerite, used to affect the non-political service of the
go there frequently to spend a few hours Government, and to appropriate umlimin the grounds along with her son, the ited millions for Southern claims and
The Count subsidies.
It must be understood that a
now Prince Hereditary.
d‘Heritz has lodged an appeal against the Life-Saving Service which consists of
will
the
better
than adelusive man on
carry
question
nothing
decision,
late
and
of the right of way to the highest courts; horseback waving his hat, is no credit to
and it he eventually succeeds, the privacy the country that produces it; and if the
of the royal villa will be greatly inter- whole force which could be brought to a
fered with, and the result may be that frequented part of the coast in twelve
the public will be admitted and the hours of daylight did not suf?ce to estabwith a stranded
grounds thrown open on certain days, as lish communication
is the case with the Villa Borghese and steamer across a hundred yards of surf,
there
is
an
the Villa l’amphili Doria. This villa on
outrageous fault somewhere,
the Via Salaria must not be confounded which cannot be too speedily ex posed.
with the other royal villa on the Via
Eads’s Plan.
Nomentana, where the Countess Mira?ori
lived, and which belonged, it is supposed,
Eads‘s plan for the prevention
Captain
to hen—Rum: Letter to the London Teleof floods on the Mississippi does not congraph.
template either the construction of additional levees or the opening of fresh outFRENCH an—The neabhnnded I’hylis lets. He wants to
his jetty system
lets fall a beautiful and costly
to the whole river, rom St. Louis to the
platter that (praised be the gods!) is not sea. He wants to con?ne the river to one
smashed.
channel and make it scour that out until
“You were lucky," says the mistress. it becomes
deep enough to carry off all
“No, ms‘am! it was the dish that was the water which the great water-shed of
lucky," says the maid.
the continent may pour into it. He gives
“Yes, mamma. I took three lumps of the
following table of ?ood levels:
sugar out of the cupboard," says the little
“At the head of the Passes, a distance
girl, coatritely.
'
of 12 miles from the Gulf of
the
“That was very naughty, indeed; but flood level of the river was I‘2Mexico,
feet above
as you have confessed
it I shall forgive the Gulf‘s ocean level; at New Orleans,
you. Go, and sin no more.”
about 16 feet; at Red River, 50 feet; at
“Then give me the other lump—l only Natchez, 66 feet; at Gaines’
Landing, 149
took two."
feet; at Memphis. 221 feet; at Cairo, 322
Dialogue between two Bohemians:
feet; and at St. Louis, 412 feet above the
“Would. 0 would that I had tit'ty thou- Gulf‘s level. This line of ?ood slope
sand a year. I know what I‘d do."
fixed the height of the levees. and any
“Whatl”
treatment of the river that would lower
“Nothing."
this line would tend to make levees unAs they were taking their oysters the necessary. A remarkable difference, howlady gave a little scream of rapture and ever, existed in the grade of this slope at
detached from one of the bivalves that different parts of the river. From New
had fallen to the share a pearl. “Iwon- Orleans to the Passes the
slope was not
der," she said, as she examined it closely, more than an inch and a half to the mile;
“ifit is worth anything. There does from the Passes to Red
River, 300
‘
seem to be a ?aw in it."
miles,it was less than two inches per mile;
"—lferwlo'ra Enid master inspects it criti- but,
in
the
next
60
it
rose
to three
miles,
cally and returns it with a sapient shake and one-?fth inches, and yet steeper,
»
»_
_
of the head.
until, from Memphis to Cairo, it exceed.
“Bogus, sure," he says; “they couldn't ed
five inches, and from Cairo to St. Louis
afford to give real pearls with oysters at it exceeded six inches per mile.”
twenty-rive cents a dozen."—Nm York He concludes that if the slo 6 between
World Translations.
Cairo and Red River—Boo
be
reduced one-fourth inch per mile, it will
A Mann: Scaoowisranss.—one Maine reduce the ?ood level at Cairo 16 feet,
schoolmistress is thus described: “She is and so avoid all chances of inundation,
an imposing human structure, not far as the ?ood level at Cairo is but 12 feet
from seven teet in height, and weighing above the land.
not less than three hundred pounds. Her
He believes that it is necessary to convoice is ?tted to her size, and her strength ?ne the waters in the stream not only to
to
is
to
bepleasing
either. She
equal
force them to cut deeper into the soil, but
hold—very handsome, the Anakim would also that they may have the requisite veprobably call her." She was sent for locity to carry off the sediment with
once to reduce a disorderly school to sub- which they are loaded. Else they would
mission. The boys, almost men in stat- make shoals and bars, which facilitate
ure, had ejected the teacher by force, and over?ows by retarding the passage of the
con- water to the Gulf. The cost of the imSmashed the desks. The accountmaking
tinues: “She walked the iloor,
provements by his plan will be $50,000,her exordium. Her ruler was like a 000, and he claims this will secure 20
Weaver‘s beam. She told the school why feet of water at all times and all places
she was there, and serenely invited those between Cairo and New Orleans—Toledo
Who designed to make trouble to begin Blade.
- _
at once.
Not a creature stirred. After
some weeks one young fellow of twentyFELLOW-TBAVELEHS.-“Will you help
one years, who Considered himself a me outof this hole?” said a travelin
beau, began to air his pretensions rather druggist, who had just been
Obnoxiously. One stride, and she was to stop his team in a mud-hole, because
alongside the dandy; one grao, and the his horses couldn‘t pull it out. “No, I
dandy was across her knee—kicks, howls, can‘t stop," said the other, who was
scratches were thrown away; and heavily loaded, and was fearful that he
and
amid the struggles of the boys not to would be too late. “Iwould take it as
air with laughter, and the hys- sgreut favor, besides paying you," said
fend theshrieks
“What are you loaded
of the girls, Adolphus was the druggist.
tenoal
"Drugs and
discxplined in astyle and toa degree that with?“ asked the Yankee. guess
I‘ll try
said
he. “I
medicines,"
he Wlll remember to his departing day."
to get you out, then. for I am loaded
NEVER. put a boil; of hair-restore:- on with tombstones." They were seen travelthe shelf with the butter-jar.
ing together after that.
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A Royal Lawsult.

Wumu-j thorn is muvh light the :h‘ulnw
Whatever may be the tinal verdict as
The following incident in the life of
the late Kin-g ot' ltaly may he of intere~t to the responsibility for the loss of the is tll‘t‘l).-- liootlto.
to lingiish l't“|lit‘l'3'2 The day before his Metropolis, there cm he no reasonable
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